H O N D A MT250 E LSIN O R E

T h e O n-R oa d/ O ff-R o ad C onc ept M e a ns Y ou C a n’t H a v e O n e Without T h e O th er...
H O N D A’S E N GIN E E R S could
have taken their new on-road/off
road two-stroke and developed it to
mind twe aking proportions, with
fe atures and trick pieces that would
have had le ather clad riders mutter
ing over their be er. They could
have...but they didn’t.
Not too long ago those same
engine ers rocked the dirt riding
world on its he els with an unbeliev
ably right C R motocross racer. Was it unre asonable to expect
the same concoction of wiz ardry from the version with lights?
P erhaps it was, because the shift of emphasis from dirt to
stre et is re adily apparent in the new MT example.
B asic single loop cradle frame design is closely patterned
after that of the racing version, but both ste ering rake and trail

have be en reduced on the MT. G usset plates can be found
where the single downtube and toptube join at the ste ering
he ad, and strengthening webs are used at other critical stress
are as, as well. Though one of the frame’s re ar support tubes is
bent inward to provide cle arance for the MT’s exhaust system,
the big difference betwe en the C R and MT model frames is the
material they’re made from.
The C R ignores cost considerations and puts strength and
light weight ahe ad of everything else. Its frame is chrome
moly. The MT won’t get the severe pounding of a motocross
track, and a broader sales market necessitates a lower purchase
price. Its frame is mild ste el. So is the swinging arm. And yes,
the MT250 picks up some weight because of it.
Too, rather than use a fe ather light aluminum alloy material
in the triple-clamps, Honda has again gone to ste el with stre et
legal “E lsie.” More ste el me ans more weight, and it’s
concentrated at the front end, besides.
>
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A few components have be en borrowed from the XL250,
again, with cost considerations in mind. Most of these items
have minor changes to fit the MT. The be autifully machined
and finished fork tubes and slider legs are a good example,
being ne arly identical to the ones fitte d to the XL. Not only
do the units have 7.1 in. of use able travel, but they also
support the axle with four-bolt clamps. A little extra security
never hurts. V alving is close to perfect, so the front end simply
glides over everything. How large the bump is doesn’t se em to
matter. The forks even soak up little ripples that most units
ignore.
It’s unfortunate that we can’t praise the re ar suspension.
Honda could have e asily used the superb re ar shock units from
the C R, but instead made one more switch. The items fitted in
place on the MT model only perform satisfactorily up to a
point...and the point just happens to be the end of the
pavement. In the dirt the five-way adjustable shocks do lots of
bottoming and slamming, making control more of a problem.
Another disappointment for many riders will be the ste el
whe el rims. Honda has shown us, both with its XL250 and the
new C R250, that it is capable of supplying some of the finest
rims around. Inste ad, we find more ste el, and more weight.
X L model whe els hubs are used, which are shaped conically
and made from aluminum alloy. The units are light, but not as
light as the ones fitted to the racing version. However, they do
provide better pavement braking forces, and work well in the
dirt, too. Both front and re ar units are cable operated. W e did
experience some re ar wheel hop on a particularly rough
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downhill that was pockmarked with de ep ruts. This is one
instance where a full floating backing plate might have done
some good. A plus is both brake units’ resistance to dirt and
moisture. Linings will last longer, and the rider is able to make
a stop after a charge through the wet.
A manufacturer must carefully consider the tires fitted to a
dual-purpose type motorcycle. Stre et safety and traction is of
utmost importance, but dirt performance cannot be over
looked. Honda’s choice on the new machine is about ide al. A
Nitto N T-102 tire is used both front and re ar, and the tre ad
design and rubber compound works on the stre et or off. The
tires were a big factor in letting us record an ama zingly short
stopping distance from 60 mph. O f course, large knobby tre ad
design works best for most off-road situations, but this type of
tire is dangerous for stre et use.
After many ye ars of four-stroke production, the new
Honda ring-ding is quite a switch. O ur testing showed that the
new unit is quiet, smooth, tractable, and on par performance
wise with most machines in its class. But that’s understand
able, because the MT250 offers no radical concepts. R efined
basics is more like it.
The new engine unit closely follows current trends in
Japanese two-stroke Single design. E ngine and transmission are
in the same unit and power from the crankshaft is transmitted
to the clutch by helical ge ars. At the top of the unit we find an
aluminum cylinder he ad with cast:in webs betwe en the cooling
fins to help de aden noise and prevent bre akage of the fins. The
spark plug is centrally located in the combustion chamber
while another hole, which is filled with a dummy plug, is
offset to the left when se ated on the machine. The hole is
thre aded and can be used to install a compression rele ase, or it
can be used to carry an additional spark plug.
G enerous fin area on both the he ad and cylinder aid in
ke eping the MT250 running cool. The cylinder not only has
cast-in bridges betwe en the fins, but also has four larger
diameter holes running about halfway down its length. These
are filled with what looks like a rubber hose with a ste el rod in
the center. The bridges help significantly in quieting the
“rattle” cre ated by the piston moving inside the cylinder, a
typical two-stroke sound. The lack of mechanical noise is
immediately apparent to the rider when the E lsinore is fired
up.
Large ball be arings support the pressed together crankshaft.
Rollers are used at the connecting rod big end and the piston
pin rides in caged ne edle be arings. O il for lubricating the
engine’s power producing internals is delivered by a variable
displacement pump. The pump’s mechanism is driven by a
plastic ge ar which engages behind the clutch outer housing. O il
delivery from the pump is controlled by engine rpm and the
amount of throttle opening. Injection is through the inlet
manifold, and a plastic 1.4-quart tank allows plenty of miles
before replenishment is necessary.

The engine draws air through a somewhat complicated
system of ducting, to an oiled foam filter element. B eginning
just under the se at base, air flows into a small opening fitted
with a plastic grating. The grating acts as a lid to prevent large
objects from being drawn into the system. A rubber tube le ads
from here to a metal air box and the filter element itself. Air
finally re aches the piston-valve 28mm K eihin carburetor via
another rubber duct.
Though the filter element is e asily re ached for servicing, the
ductwork and airbox can be a nightmare should the ne ed arise
for removal. And the ne ed arises when the time comes to
service or check the battery. By the time the rider has removed
the parts necessary for battery access, he’s forgotten the
re ason for it all. Most owners will adopt a “to hell with it”
attitude and hope that their luck (and battery) stays charged.

E xcept for battery location, electrics are typically Honda,
and that is to say first rate. A familiar flywhe el/magneto
system contains lighting coils and an alternator supplies charge
to the 6V battery. Most switches are convenient with the
exception of the key ignition and emergency kill. The key
switch is down under the fuel tank and the off-run-off device
makes the rider take his hand from the grip to use it.
The he adlight, front turn indicators, reflectors, tachometer
and spe edometer all mount on a common rubber cushioned
bracket. Ample shock protection is also provided for the re ar
turn indicators and large taillight assembly.
Tough, strong flexible plastic is used for fenders, side cover,
and the inner portion of the chain guard. The front fender is
high mounted and fe atures a vinyl flap at its le ading edge. An
inner brace was ne eded inside the re ar fender to help support
the taillight. Though the light is e asily seen at night by
following motorists, it would be nice if it were somewhat
lower. As it is, the rider hits his leg when climbing on the
machine.
So far, we have se en a rather typical Japanese dual-purpose
machine. The MT250 is not a trend setter, not by any stretch
of the imagination. O nce you climb on and go for a spin,
however, your opinion begins to change.
F or riders falling into a general siz e category, everything
about the new MT250 fits. It is comfortable from just about
any viewpoint. Sure, exceptionally large or small riders might
not fit into the scheme of things, but everyone else will.
S e at height, length, and width is perfect. P adding is ample,
and the finish of the vinyl covering prevents the rider from
sliding around. There are no ridges or styling gimmicks that
will put blisters on your butt after a day’s ride.... Or a we ek’s
ride. Attractively styled, the se at flips up to expose the tool
kit' compartment and other goodies. The locking latch has one
fault. The rider must use his key e ach time he wants to flip up
the se at. The lock should be made so that it can be left in the
unlocked position.
F ootpeg location on a machine like the E lsinore can make
or bre ak a good riding position. But Honda came through
again. The pegs are spaced ide ally, right at the proper height,
and are positioned so they are comfortable standing or se ated.
The units are spring loaded and fold back on an angle, but for
perfection the rubber covering must go. C le ated metal would
be more proper.
A rider on a dual-purpose motorcycle usually does his
riding both standing and sitting. Nothing on the machine
should be allowed to interfere with either of these riding
positions. O n the MT250, this must have be en a prime
consideration. There is ample distance from the se at to the
bars to place them spot on for stand-up riding. O n top of that, >
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they fall in the exact location for sit down comfort. Distance
betwe en the gum rubber grips will probably satisfy everyone
and their precise amount of rise makes them complete.
Small, but noticable cre ature comforts abound. The
bendable alloy levers are contoured and beveled so that nary a
crease will mar the softest of fingers. The ball ends are rubber
covered, and the nicest dust covers on any motorcycle ke ep
grit out of the hinge point. C lutch pull won’t strain a
3-ye ar-old’s grip, and cable action of the front brake allows
perfect fe el. Lighting and horn switches are an e asy thumb’s
move away.
The Honda people have a quiet policy that is well-known,
and the E lsinore isn’t about to sme ar that reputation. This
particular muffler/silencer combination makes the MT one of
the quietest two-strokes you’ll never he ar. The unit swe eps
upward out of the cylinder and takes a 180-degre e bend back
toward the rider on the right side of the machine. H ere it tucks
in close to the frame and continues re arward to a point about
6 in. behind the re ar spring damper unit. The he at shield is a
broad, smooth aluminum piece that won’t dig into the rider’s
leg. When standing, the muffler does touch the rider
somewhat, but it’s not enough to be a bother. A nice touch is
a deflector plate at the pipe’s outlet that angles exhaust gases
downward and ke eps oil deposits off the machine.
The new Honda starts e asily and will idle most of the day
without complaint. N aturally, primary kick starting is fe a
tured, so it’s not mandatory to find neutral before kicking the
engine through.
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Putting the transmission in ge ar produces only a “snick,”
not a “clunk.” The all-indirect ratio five-spe ed unit is
extremely smooth and silent in operation, with moderately
wide spacing betwe en the ge ars. Shifts can be made e asily with
the clutch or without.
Underway, the rider is comfortable, more comfortable than
on any machine of this type we have ever ridden. But when
rough ground is part of the terrain, the re ar shocks start to
nullify that comfort.
Power is ample, but not e arth shattering. And the Single
quits producing abruptly at 7000 rpm, so the rider must shift
at that point. Nothing is gained by trying to wind out a few
more revs. Where the MT power is impressive, is at the lower
end. This new Single isn’t the le ast bit hesitant to “grunt.”
E ven with relatively high stre et ge aring, our 250 E lsinore
outclimbed several other machines, and they had the
advantage of knobby tires and more displacement.
Most important is that Honda has the right combination of
geometry to make the MT handle properly. There is no fe ar of
high-siding with this one. The critical, important basics are all
here. All that is ne eded is a weight reduction plan, especially at
the front of the machine. As it stands, the MT is front end
he avy, which makes it difficult to loft the whe el over ruts or
obstacles. This can be crucial out on the trail.
Honda’s new MT S eries E lsinore is the perfect machine for
a rider who doesn’t want to push too hard in the dirt. It is the
most ide al 250 two-stroke dual-purpose machine for the stre et.
S erious dirt riders, however, may be disappointed, because,
like us, they will probably be expecting more.
Still, the MT we tested was a short step ahe ad of the
competition. The point is, it could have be en a big jump
ahe ad. With just a few changes, Honda could still pull it off. E5J

H O N D A MT250 E LSIN O R E
S P E CIFIC A TIO N S____________________________
P E R F O RMA N C E______________________________
List pric e...................................................... N.A.
Top spe ed (actual @ 6951 rpm), mph............... 76
Suspension, front ......................... telescopic fork
C omputed top spe ed in ge ars ( @ 7500 rpm), mph:
Suspension, re ar .............................. swinging arm
5th ................................................................. 82
Tire, front ..................................................3.00-21
4th ................................................................. 66
Tire, re ar .................................................... 4.00-18
3rd ................................................................. 50
Brake, front, diameter x width, in. . 6.29 x 0.96
2nd ................................................................. 37
Brake, re ar, diameter x width, in. . . 5.51 x 0.96
1st ................................................................. 26
Total brake swept are a, sq. in.......................... 35.6
Mph/1000 rpm, top ge ar ................................ 10.9
Brake loading, Ib./sq. in. (160-lb. rider) . . . 12.22
E ngine revolutions/mile, top ge ar ............. 5503
E ngine, type ............................ two-stroke Single
Piston spe ed ( @ 7500 rpm), ft./min..................3175
Bore x stroke, in., mm . . . 2.76 x 2.54, 70 x 64.4
Lb./hp (160-lb. rider) ................................ N.A.
Piston displacement, cu. in., cc ............ 15.2, 248
F uel consumption, mpg..................................... 55
C ompression ratio ................... 6.6:1 (corrected)
Spe edometer error:
C laimed bhp @ rpm .................................... N.A.
50 mph indicated, actually .......................... 47
C laimed torque @ rpm, Ib.-ft........................ N.A.
60 mph indicated, actually .......................... 57
C arburetion ................................. 28mm K eiliin
70 mph indicated, actually .......................... 66
Ignition .................................. flywhe el magneto
Braking distance:
O il system ......................................... oil injection
from 30 mph, ft............................................... 26
O il capacity, pt.................................................... 2.8
from 60 mph, ft.......................................... 109
F uel capacity, U.S. gal........................................ 2.2
Acceleration, z ero to:
R ecommended fuel .................................premium
30 mph, sec..................................................... 4.3
Starting system ................... kick, folding crank
40 mph, sec.....................................................6.0
Lighting system .............................. 6V alternator
50 mph, sec..................................................... 7.8
Air filtration .............................. oil-wetted foam
60 mph, sec................................................... 10.5
C lutch ............................................ multi-disc, wet
70 mph, sec................................................... 16.0
Primary driv e............................................ helical ge ar Standing one-eighth mile, sec......................... 12.37
G e ar ratios, overall: 1
terminal spe ed, mph ................................64.79
5th ............................................................. 6.94
Standing one-quarter mile, sec....................... 17.28
4th ............................................................. 8.66
terminal spe ed, mph ................................71.65
3rd ............................................................11.22
2nd ............................................................15.19
1st ........................................................... 21.61
A C C E L E R A TIO N / E N GIN E A N D R O A D S P E E D S / R PM X 100
20
40
60
80
100
120
Whe elbase, in..................................................... 56.5
S e at height, in................................................... 32.5
S e at width, in...................................................... 9.0
H andlebar width, in.......................................... 33.0
F ootpeg height, in............................................. 12.0
Ground cle arance, in........................................... 9.8
C urb weight (w/half-tank fuel), lb.................... 275
W eight bias, front/re ar, p erc e nt............... 44/56
T est weight (fuel and rider), lb......................... 435
Mile age at completion of test ........................ 202
T E S T C O N DITIO N S__________
Air temperature, degre es F ... ........................ 75
Humidity, p erc e nt................... ........................ 58
B arometric pressure, in. hg. ... ................... 30.25
Altitude above me an sea level, ft ...................... 383
Wind velocity, mph ................. ....................... 2-5
Strip alignment, relative wind:

TIM E IN S E C O N D S
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